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“For more than 50 years, the
tradition continues with Sailpast,
2016”

Commodore’s Report
Glen Dickson

Well, Sailpast was a great day! My crew
certainly enjoyed themselves.
The weather was almost perfect, and just
a few more knots of breeze on the water
was all it would have taken to make it a
10. The sun was shining, it wasn’t too hot,
or too cold, and we had a great turnout of
over 140 people.
Our entertainment, Double the Pleasure,
were a huge hit, and a large crowd
remained on the patio right until the end.
Great job Mr. Redman!
The return of the Marine Auction on May
14th was also a huge success, far
outpacing our expectations, and
providing us with more than 3x the hoped
for return in fundraising money. Huge
thanks go to Lori Robinson, Alan May,
Marcus Wiseman, Janet and Ron
Vanderwees, Janet Porter Hastings,
Sharon McLean, Debbie Lippay, Sharon
Wilcken, Nicholas Costar, Judy O’Donnell,
Victoria Dickson, Taylor Robinson, Sam
Cummings for donating the burgers, and
everyone who contributed to the bake

sale or items for auction, along with all
those who purchased anything and
(literally) everything.
The money raised allowed us to complete
the new barbecue patio.
By the time you read this, the new party
barbecue will also in use to replace the
10-year-old one that was showing its age.
Again, this was purchased with money
raised by the auction.
I would like to thank Maureen Dike and
Lorraine Carrier, along with all the First
Mates, for the contribution of the original
barbecue. It served us well! It’s still
hanging around, as we may use it for
extra grilling space for regatta and other
events.
Our barbecue patio is finished, at least for
now. I’d like to thank Alan MacDonald for
leading the way with a huge volume of
hours spent on the project, Brent Hughes
and Alan May along with UCCI for
donating the frame, Greg Greason for
arranging for the cover and installation,
and all who helped dig the whole and lay
the bricks. Great Job! For his efforts, Alan
was also awarded the Volunteer of the
Year Award at Sailpast for 2015.
Next up, the Friday night BBQ returns
June 24 with Chef Izzy. The menu will be
announced about a week before.
I look forward to seeing many of you at
these meals, which have become a
strongly attended tradition at FBYC for a
few years now. I think our peak has been
at around 60 people.
Happy Sailing!

Marine Auction
Photos by Fred Wolfel

Vice Commodore’s Report
John Redman

Sailpast Weekend 2016. From the Friday
New Member night (Thanks Sam) through
to close on Saturday night those taking part
appear to have enjoyed themselves.
Saturday, June 4th 2016 – What a great day!
Except for the missing 4 knots of wind the
weather was perfect.
Thanks to the Board for supporting the
morning ceremony. Bob Stobie as is
tradition piped in the official party of the
flag officers and dignitaries. Thanks Glen,
Byron, Andrea, David R, Greg, Denis, and
David A. Accompanying us for a 16th time
was the Reverend Canon Millie Hope who
blessed the fleet and whose good words on
our behalf helped in the weather department.
We also had Scott Simmons representing
our Member of Provincial Legislature
Tracey McCharles, Mayor David Ryan,
Councillors Ian Cummings and Maurice
Brenner from the City of Pickering. Thanks
to Victoria Dickson, Rachael Sussman,
Rebekah Redman, and Annnie Granados for
the Anthems and Flag Raising.
Lunch was as in the past a great spread.
Thanks to David and Pina Wysocki and their
crew of many (I fear if I tried to name them
all I would miss many and the Sailpast
would be about 7 pages longer), David spent

the last few days prior to Saturday worrying
about the amount of food but again
following tradition it started to trickle in
Friday night turning to the usual deluge on
Saturday morning.
Out on the water was a new perspective for
myself and Jan. Starting with anchoring our
new boat Tapped Out (Glen and the folks on
Shadowfax are still laughing) and then the
ability to admire the FBYC fleet was great.
Thanks to all for the compliments which
accompanied your passing by our stern. We
have a number of pictures which I have sent
in to The Webmaster and the editor.
Our return to the club found me with only
dinner and music to complete the day and I
began to relax with the arrival of the BBQ
Gourmet grill and as Double the Pleasure set
up on the lower deck. The meal was good
and the music great as we celebrated the
day’s events. I actually stopped worrying as
dinner was served and the music played.
Our traditional Sunset ceremony capped the
day with a remembrance of those who were
part of the FBYC family and brought the
club to where it is today were honoured.
Thanks Glen Dickson and Stuart Robinson.
Finally, thanks to Taylor Robinson for the
long day in the Regatta Room, to Peter
Campbell for so ably fulfilling the role of
Duty Officer and to all members of
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club for their
support and participation.

Fleet Report
Dave Riegert
The racing season is well underway
although not without its challenges.
Fourteen boats have been racing and we
anticipate 5 or 6 more to join in June 15 for
the start of Summer Series I. In the Spring
Series, we completed four races, abandoned
one due to lack of wind, and have deferred
the last one with the hope of doing two races
on Wednesday June 15 (if the wind
cooperates). A big thank you to Alan May,
Bill Graham, and Pat Croley for manning
the committee boat. New volunteers are
needed to assist Alan for the remaining
Wednesday nights. Please contact Michelle
Stratton (thestrattons@rogers.com) and earn
your volunteer hours.
The Double Handed Race took place
Saturday May 28. The winds were very light
which extended the finish time of the last
boat to 4 hours and 15 minutes. The first
place boat for flying sails was Untamed with
Mark Bowman and Chris Viscount and for
white sails was Mike Brett on Streak.

Congratulations gentlemen and to all 10
boats and crew that participated.
Due to the memorial service for Andrew
Sensicle, the Single Handed Race has been
rescheduled for Saturday July 23 at 10 am.
Many thanks to Bob Hickson and the PHRF
team for measuring sails and sending the
information to PHRF-LO. It has been extra
challenging this year as they are training
new staff. The majority of certificates have
been updated to 2016. A new certificate is
required to participate in club races. The $35
fee is included in the fee you pay ($125) to
register for the racing season.

Remembering Andrew
Sensicle
Glen Dickson

I had the great pleasure of racing with
Andrew Sensicle on Berserk for a number
of years, during which we had great
battles in a solid Viking 28 one design
fleet that Andrew literally willed into
existence. The Viking fleet had withered
away to a large degree until he took over
as it’s chief, and through hard work and
perseverance would manage to get an
ever increasing turnout for the major
regatta’s such as the North American’s
held each year as part of the C&C Owner’s
Regatta, and the Lake Ontario
Championship, contested each year as
part of our own FBYC Open Regatta.

Always Andrew was in contention, and I
as a young(ish) racer was often clueless
as to how he’d managed things. I
remember him most for his debriefings
after each race. One year at the North
Americans we got our butts soundly
kicked. After the final race the
conversation began. What had we done
right? What had gone awry? How could
we improve. I recall vividly spending an
hour after an exhausting day working out
better ways to manage a tack with a tailer
and a grinder.
We got better. Much better.
The next year our nemesis, Dhyana IV
with Roy Kobayashi at the helm were at it
again. In the first race they passed us to
leeward. Sailed right under us! How did
they do that??
They took the second race with a beepbeep finish. Damn! Race 3 we weren’t
even close, but we were definitely getting
mad.
In race 4 on day one, on the first
windward, Dhyana had a strong lead on
us of 50 yards at the first cross. We
decided to put that tacking strategy to
good use. We tacked, and tacked, and
tacked. Every time their bow turned to
cover, we tacked again. And closed the
gap. By the time we reached the mark we
were right on his transom. The downwind
as always was neck and neck, with no-one
gaining an inch. On the second upwind we
went at it again. This year, we could
definitely out tack any of the Vikings. We
passed him on that second upwind and
never looked back. Down 3-1 on day 1.
None of the other Vikings mattered…

Day 2 saw us down a crew member. Only
3 of us, with 5 on Dhyana. I don’t think
I’ve ever sailed on a boat, down 3-1 with 3
races to go, short crew, that has ever
sailed better. Andrew won all 3 to win the
Viking 28 North American’s for the first,
and not last time. He was pretty happy I
think.
I recall another year at the C&C. Crazy
weather. A front was moving through.
Wild shifts on the start line meant some
were flying a chute, others were fighting
upwind, literally yards apart. One poor
soul was killed when a crash jibe brought
the boom across and caught him on the
head. I can still recall the Mayday over
the radio. I remember passing a boat
whose kite was caught under their keel,
and being pulled up in pieces. And I
remember passing C&C 35’s and 37’s with
their headsails up while we rocketed
downwind with a spinnaker up, death
rolling with every gust. White knuckles,
but smiling all the way. And never
worried…
Andrew was without doubt one of the
toughest competitors to sail against.
There was no getting him frazzled. He
stayed calm, and always knew what his
plan was, and what his options were.
However, he was also one of the nicest
people I’ve ever had the pleasure to have
known. He always raced fair. There was
no thought of ‘getting away with anything’.
If he broke a rule, he did his turns. He
wasn’t afraid to go to the protest room. In
fact, few studied the rules like he did. But
you better be damned sure it was him
that was at fault. A number of times I saw
the protestor get the well-earned counter

protest, and sure enough, they were
tossed for trying to rattle Andrew.
He spent many years at FBYC, then in the
late 90’s I think, moved to WYC to be
closer to home as retirement neared. He
raced there until the end, but would come
back home to us for every individual race
he could, and often was a fixture for the
Fall Series, as Whitby racing was over. He
rebuilt and managed their website for
years, and mentored me on that as well.
He ran their scoring for all racing, was
President of the Viking 28 Association
AND ran the Viking 28 class website, AND
was Treasurer of PHRF Lake Ontario. All
at the same time! The thought makes me
tired!

But through it all I will remember him
most as a dear friend, and while he might
have finished his years at WYC, to me, to
me he will always be a member of FBYC.

Cruising Notes:
Mike Brajac
Cruise sign-up sheets are now posted in the
Club House. Please sign up early to avoid
disappointment and to help with the
planning arrangements. Listed below is
our cruise calendar with an update on the
visiting clubs. In my history at FBYC, we
have never had such a full cruise calendar.
Moreover, most of these cruises have
originated with interest from other clubs.
Please sign up and enjoy some friendly
times with your fellow members.
July 1,2,3, PCYC Canada Day Weekend
(fireworks)
July 16/17 Commodore’s Cruise, BPYC
July 30/31/Aug 1—Kids’ Cruise—Jeff
Blundell has been working on this—aiming
for the Island Yacht Club –details to be
announced soon.
August 27/28/29 Dalhousie Yacht Club -We haven’t had any cruisers make the trip
there recently—how about changing that
this year. DYC loves our club and has
extended an invitation to anyone that wants
to visit during what has become an annual
cruise to FBYC for them.
September 3,4,5 THSC Labour Day
LOCCA Reciprocal Web Site Up and
Running
Attached is a link to the Lake Ontario
Cruising Club Association web site which is
hosted by OSA. Our Club is not listed yet
and other club info is not current. I have
sent our policy to the person responsible for
the site and asked them to update it. If you
are interested in policies for other clubs all
on one page, you see that info on the
repository.
http://locca.org/reciprocal-repository/
Cruising Award:
The racers have several awards and share a
nice pot-luck dinner every year. There is a
Cruising Award but it has not been given in

several years and from what I understand,
one had to cruise several hundred miles on a
single trip to qualify for it. We are
changing that this year and will be giving a
“new” Cruising Award. With a full cruise
calendar what better year to start this award.
The criteria are simply most ports visited
during the season. The only rule is that
you need to keep a log sheet and get the
name of the person that checked you in at
the facility. I will post some blank copies
on the bulletin board.

Grounds Update

Annette’s Playpen

Peter Chalkley

Well, happy to see the grounds finally come
together in time for celebrating the last of
the mast racks being removed, otherwise
known as Sailpast. Thanks to all that have
helped out to date. My plea for previous
help was underwhelming, but did entice a
number of workers out, and as promised
please let it be known from this day forward,
naming rights have granted to the Grounds
Vice Commodore. I am pleased to unveil
the following:

Rhonda’s Pot






Pat’s (left) and Doug’s (right) new lawn
chairs that they donated. Very much
appreciated – thanks to the Welchs




Thistles need digging and removing
from grass
I would like to build a wall, a great
wall to keep those shitty, unemployed,
vagrants out. And make the geese
pay for it too! Any ideas to block off
the dinghy ramp (under $30 billion)
would be timely.
Gravel in grass along west wall. A
little at time would be nice as this is a
longer term effort.
Edging, trimming and cutting grass
helpers always in need
REMINDER – Duty officers should
sweep the pathways of poop every
shift!

So if your tired of helping with races and not
getting a race named after you, or bbqing
and not having the burger alliterated with
your name – come over to grounds. Please
apply before the Germans get a hold of this
or everything will be so oddly named no one
will know where anything is...
Other nominations were Victoria’s Cockpit,
Connie’s Parking Space, Bob H’s (left) and
Peter C’s (right) post for the new FBYC
sign.
Bill P’s Rockery
Other nominations were Victoria’s Cockpit,
Connie’s Parking Space, Bob H’s (left) and
Peter C’s (right) post for the new FBYC
sign.
There are still outstanding jobs if you are
interested:


Weeds will continually be a problem
and my special vinegar solution seems
to be doing the trick, but needs
weekly squirting
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From Behind the Bar
Taylor Robinson

Hello again!
Even before Sailpast arrived, we opened the
Bar on Saturday and Sunday afternoons. It is
starting to become a busy summer and I
hope to see your smiling faces each
weekend.
If you have any requests or are in need of
special arrangements, please come to see me
or call or email.
In the meantime, enjoy our fav place in the
world, Our FBYC!
More Sailpast Photos

More Sailpast Photos, the good, the
bad, the beautiful and the not so
beautiful.
By Fred Wolfel

instinct and wants to go back to it’s old
slip…but be the master of your vessel and
steer it to where I want you to be. But..don’t
do it now, it would create havoc.
2) If you want to change slips for some
reason, ask me first before you move. While
the slip may appear to be open from the
charts, I might have filled that slip with a
new member, slotted it for a boat more
suitable to that slip and / or simply have not
posted an updated chart. To give you an idea,
I probably do revisions on the chart at least
10 times a season.

Harbour Report
Greg Greason
Well, for the most part the work of the
Harbour committee is winding down until
the fall / winter plans kick in. Nearly all the
boats are in and to date no major issues with
the docks have been discovered (except for
those of us with engine problems etc).
Three things that I would like to ask
members to do though:
1) At the beginning of the season, check the
Harbor Slip Allocation Charts for your slip
assignment – it may have changed over the
winter in order to maximize the use of our
slips. I know, your boat has a homing

3) For the fall and next spring I ask the
following for the use of the mast crane.
When raising your mast, have it rigged and
ready to go before you pull up to the service
dock. When lowering it, have everything
ready before pulling up to the dock (sails off,
turnbuckles loosened, wires disconnected,
etc) pull the mast, set it on sawhorses, pull
away from the dock and de-rig your mast
after. Both raising and lowering should only
take 20 or 30 minutes at the service dock,
not the 1 to 2 hours I’ve watched happen.
That’s all for now – happy sailing.

AUTO-HOME-COMMERCIAL-LIFE-BOAT- MORTGAGE

GWILLIAMES & ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED
ALISON ZARPANA OWEN
Tel: 905-619-2424 - Fax 905-619-8080
Toll Free: 1-800-463-3156
2 Bunhill Court, Ajax, ON L1Z 1X5
Email: quote@gwilliamesinsurance.com
www.gwilliamesinsurance.com

Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
June 2016

◄ May

Sun

Mon

Tue

July ►

Wed
1

Thu
2

Spring # 5

Fri

Sat

3

4

New Members

Sailpast

Pub Night
1900
Regatta Rm

5

6

7

Board Meeting
1930
Regatta Rm

8

9

Spring # 6

10

11

Pub Night
1900
Regatta Rm

Cruise to ABYC

17

18

Pub Night
1900
Regatta Rm

Big Brothers &
Sisters Sail

Yoga 1930-2100 flag
rm

12

13

14

Yoga 1930-2100 flag
rm

15

16

Summer 1 # 2

Single hand race

19

20

21

Yoga 1930-2100 flag
rm

26

27
Yoga 1930-2100 flag
rm

22

23

Summer 1 # 3

28

29
Summer 1 # 4

30

24

25

Pub Night
1900
Regatta Rm

Get out on the Water

Notes:

Flag room
1700
– 2400. anniversary
party

Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
July 2016

◄ June

Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5

Board Meeting
1930
Regatta Rm

August ►

Wed

6

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

Summer 1 # 4

Yoga 1930-2100 flag
rm

10

11

12

Yoga 1930-2100 flag
rm

13
Summer 1 # 5

Commodore’s Cruise
BPYC
Lake Ontario
300

17

18

19

20

21

22

Summer 2 # 1

24

25

26

27
Summer 2 # 2

31

Notes:

23
Private function
Flag room
1000-1800 hrs

28

29

30
Club Cruise IYC
????

